
Re: MPC  

Hey Billy, 

 

I remember exactly when I when I was allowed to use the The Hoods moniker, It was a Sunday 

Afternoon in the old D yards between Bedford Park and Kingsbridge - I brought a couple of the 

MPC guys over to the yards on my side of the Bronx. I was with Rook and Rock 161, bombing 

away, mostly attacking the interiors; The D train always had those really enticing headlines that 

writers craved. I always had pretty good hand-style, and Rock 161 was impressed enough to let 

me get down with “The Hoods". It was a minor controversy the first time I put up on Barnes 

Avenue library, some people challenged my association and perhaps where jealous but Rook 

vouched for me. It was big deal at the time because many of the younger and secondary writers 

who hung around Pelham Parkway were still hoping to be down with MPC and the Hoods were 

considered very exclusive sub division of the MPC world.- 

 

I wrote Cab, which looking back was a direct bite off of Cap, but it worked there, was never a 

problem until Caban started writing and would use variations of my style but he was Cap's boy 

so I was out of luck. I think at that point I moved on from the madness on Pelham Park. It was a 

crazy environment, Jo-Jo was dead, and the bad marijuana and glue was replaced by Angel Dust 

and cocaine and eventually Heroin. It was a culture of self-destruction; they were fighting 

outsiders while fighting within themselves. 

 

Blame MPC showed up to my Apartment last year unexpectedly. He was my oldest friend we 

played Little league together when we were seven. He was only remaining links to my childhood 

along with MPC, we would see each other maybe two or three times a year, always spoke and 

aspired to do some sort of writing project about our graffiti experiences when I saw him this time 

and his pupils were exploding like nothing I have ever seen before. I have never seen him or any 

this fucked up, what made it more awkward was that my young son was in my house, I got him 

to leave and next thing I heard some months later was that he had died. The wake was aptly on 

Morris Park - I have one memory of us hanging out with Blame, he was sleeping over at your 

apartment w231 st. and It was winter we were hanging out on this gigantic pile of snow in the 

Finest parking lot on Bway, my memories this winter scene are surreal and a little distorted - It 

seemed like the streets where abandoned and snow reached the EL of the number one train. I 

think we were playing king of the Mt. Nevertheless, we were innocent and very much alive. 

  

Seve Bacalao 

 


